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Note: Always refer to the vehicle owner’s manual for correct torque specifi cations when installing kit.

Installation Instructions
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Take time to read all the literature that came with this kit. Before beginning 
installation check the provided list of parts against what you received to 

ensure that all parts are present. While this kit was designed to make the process of changing brake 
parts as simple as possible,  NOTE: WiTh sOmE kiTs iT may BE NEcEssary TO makE 
miNOr chaNgEs TO yOur car! rEad all WarraNTy disclaimErs aNd rETurN 
pOliciEs iNcludEd iN This kiT priOr TO iNsTallaTiON!

Important

proper operation of your brakes is essential for your safety and the safety of others. 
any brake service should be performed ONly by persons experienced in the 

installation and proper operation of brake systems. it is the responsibility of the person installing 
any brake component or kit to determine the suitability of the component or kit for the particular 
application. after installation, and before operating your vehicle, be sure to test the function of the 
brakes under controlled conditions. dO NOT driVE WiTh uNTEsTEd BrakEs!

Warning

always utilize safely restraints when operating the vehicle. The installation of disc brakes 
will require the use of 15” wheels. any attempt to install disc brake with a 14” wheel will 

be the customer’s responsibility.
Note

This kit is an aftermarket solution. it is not intended to be a direct installation or OEm 
replacement. due to changes in production in certain years, your car may require 

modifications beyond these instructions for this kit to install properly.
Note

Parts included with this kit:
Part # Description Quantity
pB11001 delco moraine 11” single diaphragm Booster 1
mc309 gm restoration cast iron master. 1” bore. 9/16” and 1/2” ports 1
pV5 distribution Block 1
pV68 hold Off Valve with bracket 1
Bck5005 line set line kit (4 lines) 1
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Mounting Booster

mount booster. if manual originally, drill power pattern on Firewall, iF OE was power this is a direct 1. 
bolt in.
connect booster shaft to the brake pedal swing arm. if originally manual attach to 1” lower hole on 2. 
swing arm.
Bench bleed and mount master cylinder using built in 3. 
bleeder screws. Tighten screws when done.

Proportioning valve Sub-Assembly

The next steps involve installing the hold off and distribution 
valves to the master cylinder ports and mounting them to the 
booster studs shared with the master.

On your workbench, place the pV5 on the left with the 1. 
fl at side down so the bracket points up. The electrical con-
nector should be facing towards you right.
Now set the pV68 on the right of the pV5 with the large 2. 
hex nut facing you
Next take the shortest brake line ½-20 and 3/8-24 and 3. 
screw the 3/8-24 fi tting into the large hex nut on the end 
of the pV68. hand tighten this only and position the line 
to come above the PV5(id fi ttings)
Now there are three lines left, take the two that are very 4. 
similar and set them aside.
you should then be left with a line that has 4 bends in it 5. 
and then beginning and end fi ttings are close together.
put this line in your right hand with the opening facing 6. 
the left.
In a right to left motion position this line around the PV68 and screw the fi tting into the end port of the 7. 
pV5.
Now one of the remaining two lines will NOT be used.8. 
So if you have a 1967- 1968 model car, you will use the shorter line. In a right to left motion, position 9. 
the line so that it would attach to the PV68 and the end of the PV5. Hand tighten these fi ttings. -OR-
if your car is a 1969, you will use the longest line. so in a right to left motion, position the line  so that 10. 
it attaches to the PV68 and the fi tting next to the electrical connector on the PV5.  

Attaching Sub-Assembly to MC

Now that the subassembly of valves and lines is complete, remove the nuts securing the master cylinder.1. 
connect the brake line from the subassembly to the mc2. 
secure subassem. on the brake booster studs and attach lines3. 
you may now bleed your brakes.4. 
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TEN REASONS FOR A POOR BRAKE PEDAL
CAUSE REASON

Bleeder screws on calipers 
not on top.

The bleeder screws on calipers must be at the 12:00 position on the caliper to allow 
all the air to escape during bleeding. a very common mistake installers will make is 
to reverse the side the caliper goes on giving you a situation where the caliper bleeder 
screw is facing down. it’s also common to use the wrong caliper on a bolt on disc kit 
giving a situation where the bleeder hole is shifted from the 12:00 position producing 
a pocket of air at the top of the caliper bore which can not be dislodged. check your 
bleeder hole orientation.

a defective master 
cylinder which does not 
hold pressure.

If brake fluid bypasses a pressure seal on a master cylinder you will get a pedal that 
fades. To test for this obtain two inverted flare plugs at an auto parts store and plug both 
master cylinder outlets. Try your pedal. If the pedal is high and firm the master is good. 
if the pedal fades the master is bad. replace master as necessary.

No residual pressure valve 
to rear drums.

drum brakes require the use of a 10 ib residual pressure valve in the line. This residual 
pressure counter balances the drum brake spring tension keeping the shoes close to the 
drums. This results in a higher firmer pedal. You can test this by clamping off the rear 
hose removing the rear drums from the system. Now test your pedal. if the pedal gets 
better you will need to splice a 10 ib residual pressure valve into the rear line.

hard line that loops up. hard brake line that loops up and then back down will tend to trap air. it doesn’t take 
much air to cause problems so check your lines carefully.

incorrect master cylinder. If the bore size of the master cylinder is too small for the fluid requirements of the 
system you will get a very poor pedal. This will happen most frequently with four piston 
calipers and with four wheel disc brakes. The only solution for this is to install a larger 
bore master cylinder or a true four wheel disc master.

incorrectly bled or 
adjusted rear calipers.

rear calipers that have an internal parking brake with a lever can be troublesome. 
These calipers must be adjusted so that the piston is moved out and the pads are close 
to the rotor. if this initial adjustment is not made the pistons will travel outward during 
activation but no squeezing of the rotor will occur. This can be checked by clamping off 
the rear hoses and checking if the pedal gets better. adjust as necessary.

incorrect booster pin 
length.

The booster pin that pushes on the master cylinder must almost be touching the master 
cylinder piston face. a gap larger than 1/32” will begin to introduce a spongy pedal. 
adjust as necessary.

Silicone brake fluid. While silicone fluid is great because it does not attack paint it also aerates very easily 
and can give a spongy pedal.

rear wheel cylinders too 
large.

rear drum wheel cylinders that are too large will give a poor pedal. check as in step six 
above.

loose front wheel 
bearings.

loose front wheel bearings will cause rotor wobble. This will cause the caliper pistons 
to retract too far into the caliper giving a spongy pedal every time you hit the brakes. 
check and adjust as necessary.
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Universal Front Disc Brake Checklist
spindle properly secured to ball joints and tie rods with castle nut and cotter pin.

all mounting bolts properly tightened.

Wheel bearings properly packed with grease. 

inner bearing must be installed before grease seal.

rotor i bearings slide onto spindle with ease. 

Washer, castle nut properly torqued and cotter pin installed.

calipers installed and properly torqued. 

spin rotor and check for any interference. (if any interference is found, resolve problem before driving vehicle.) 

Flex lines are properly installed with no interference.

power booster (if applicable) installed properly.

master cylinder bench bled according to the instructions. 

all brake lines are properly tightened and free of leaks. 

Turn wheels lock to lock and check for any interference.

place wheel onto vehicle and spin the wheel to make sure there is no interference between the brakes and wheel. 

Universal Rear Disc Brake Checklist
all bolts on base bracket properly tightened.

all caliper mounting bolts properly tightened. 

rotor slides onto axle with ease.

No interference with rotor and any other parts (splash shield, brackets, etc.). 

caliper is centered over the rotor (because of difference in axle lengths, you may have to shim caliper in or out).

No interference with caliper and rotor.

all brake lines are tight with no leaks.

parking brake is properly adjusted and not dragging, with vehicle on ground. 

adjustable proportioning valve installed (if applicable). 

Distribution block modification made (if applicable).

Brake system properly bled. 

WiTh EVEry NEW sET OF rOTOrs aNd pads, yOu shOuld giVE 
YOUR VEHICLE 200 - 250 MILES OF EASY DRIVING TO PROPERLY SEAT 

ThE pads TO ThE rOTOrs. dO NOT TakE ThE VEhiclE up TO 60 mph aNd Jam ON ThE 
BRAKES BEFORE THE FIRST 200 - 250 MILE BREAK IN PERIOD IS OVER, OR YOU WILL GLAZE 
ThE pads aNd rOTOrs.

Important


